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Not Sisters 93
Now and again you see two women {met
ing down the street who look like sisters.
You ere astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so?

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organe that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness.

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr.
Keren's Favorite Prescription. It |heM 
organa of womanhood. It clears the coi 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
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The City League.

The Y. 11. C. A. bowling quintette beep
ed the insurance team in the City Bowl
ing League game on Black's last night. 
The winners lost the first string, but alter 
that walked away from their opponents. 
Jackson led for the winners with an aver
age of 95% and Machum for the Insur
ance team with 92%. The following are 
the scores of the match:

Y. M. C. A.
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Yearly Sale Over 20,000,000 Packages\y
'^ivorite Prescription. ” 

Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter le 
held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address I 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pre»., Buffalo, N.Y.
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Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd
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Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents 
65 ST. JOHN AMATEURS 65 

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama 
«THE F»EARL OF SAVOY”

"A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover In Bloom”

86%
79 I 1

458 410 405 1271
The Inter-Society League.

The A. O. H. bowlers took three points 
from the Shamrocks in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game last night. The 
winners had things much their own way 
throughout the match and won easily. Gil- 
lau led for the winners with an average 
of 88% and Harrington for the losers wil h 
81%. The following are the scores:

A. O. H.

IAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS A

NICKEL.
The Nickel enjoyed good patronage again 

yesterday despite the inclement weather, 
proving the value of meritorious pro
grammes. Today the distinguishing fea
ture of the bill will be a new Camera 
Chat, written by Julian Mortimer Coch- 

the noted American traveler, with 
the same eminent person, 

deal with Delightf

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c AOTotal. Avg.

79%78 79 238
79 81 236
74 92 256
84 72 248
65 79 238

rane,
photographs by 
This chat will
ery in the Land of the Ete 
Japan is all scenery and here yhu may see 
that which is best from Niltko to Naga
saki. As this is the finaJr Camera Chat 
for some time, as there if a keen demand 
for the series in the/ larger American 
cities, the Nickel myfagement urges all 
lovers of good pictures not to miss this 
treat. /

The motion picture bill will include 
Edison's pitosentatlon of Roy Norton’s 
story, His ! ireacl/ of Discipline; two Bio- 
grapn come: ies,
Lovers in Quarantine, also the absorbing 

hale Hunting in North-

Kelley ..
Gillau...............
McIntyre 

| Howard ..
! Wilson .. ..

78%
85% Scen- 

1 Smile. V82%
79%

429 380 403 1212
Shamrocks.

Total. 
73 79 244

79 76 73 238
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McCluskey ..76 71 78 225
Colgan .. .. 86

Hanmgton .. 92 
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ho Owns the Baby,and
366 419 371 1156 iindustrial fi m, 

ern Seas, i lift Foley will have a new 
song and tl e /orchestra will play.

leasant news to music lovers 
to learn that Floyd M. Baxter, concert 
tenor, whose solos were so much enjoyed 
at the Nickel about a month ago, will re
sume his connection with this theatre 
next Monday. Commencing Monday next 
also the Nickel will show for three days 
the Championship Baseball series, 1910, be
tween the Philadelphia Athletics of the 
American League, and the Chicago Cubs 
of the National League. A series of pic
tures which will be of great interest to 
base ball fans.

The Commercial League.
The Canadian Oil Company bowling 

team lost all four points to the Emerson 
& Fisher quintette in the Commercial 
Bowling League game last night. The 
game was very closely contested, not one 
team going beyond the 400 mark. Chase 
led for the winners with an average of 
88%, and Stewart for the losers with 74%. 
The following are the scores:

Emerson & Fisher.

It will

THE NEW ULSTER!

As tailored in 20th Century Brand exclusively. Made 
with or without slash pockets. This is the most stylish 
Ulster shown this season and, quality considered, the 
cheapest. We are exclusive agents.

Total. Avg. 
..70 69 76 215 71%

68 79 217 72%
80 69 225 75

78 73. 67 218 72%
84 95 87 266 88%

! Springer ..
: Ritchie .. ..72 
Cosman .. .. 76 

I Kelly 
Chase

HUNTING LIONS 
IN AFRICABANG! THE LYRIC

Although the weather man did not hold 
out a very- strong inducement to people to 
leave the cosy home fireside last evening, 
the Lyric Theatre was well filled at each 
performance. The fine list of pictures and 
the vaudeville filled an hour admirably. 
The new photograph plays scored well, es- j 

pecially the fine film, "Hunting Lions in | 
Africa." Today the -vaudeville will bej 
changed, and it is expected that the sing- ; 
ing duo of Ingram and Seely will give as 
much, if not more pleasure jpian any other 
act of its kind seen in the" city for some 
time. Both are said to be the possessors 
of excellent voices and will offer something i 
a little different from the usual singing en
tertainment.

A Dandy Tropical Subject Overflowing with 
Thrilling Scenes 380 383 378 1141

Canadian Oil Co.I IVitagraph Farce
THE TALE OF A HAT

Famous Lakes of Italy
ITALIAN LAKES

HE MUST BE CARUSO
General Mtxup Total. Avg. 

73 79 224 > 74%
58 66 185 61%
75 65 216 72
85 73 222 74
75 77 213 71

GILMOUR’S, 68 King StStewart .. .. 72 
G. Collins .. 61 

| Robertson ... 76 
j H. Collins. .. 64 
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PICTURES SCORED A BIG HIT LAST NIGHT
Today Friday Saturday

61INGRAM AND SEELY ADA^PRETTY
COSTUMES

20 Century Brand Overcoats, $15 to $30334 386 360 1060Offering Something New In the Singing Line
Second Tournament.

The members .of the St. John Bowling 
Club will hold full swing on Black’s alleys 

| tonight. Between fifteen and twenty two- 
i men teams will compete for a prize. This 
is the second tournament which the club 
lias held this season.

t,

OUR POTATOES THEMETHODIST DELEGATE 
APPROVES SUNDAY BALL 

AND MOVING PICTURES

ROTHESAY SALE AND TEABIG FIGURES IN THE
nnn IIEI CCT PH EliniDi! The Ladies’Sewing Society of st- PauVs

Leon Arrested. Ui li Hi I-LEE I UMLEItUAn Church Rothesay are holding a sale and

iSFUlim sbUskSü ëCsses»
! ÏTlaî**1 o^ttTaW tw^jlul owned and “Perated by this great Cana-1 Fancy work_ Mrs. West, Mrs. Turn- 

; hours later, is in custody in Houlton, hav- ; d*an. corporation. e bull. Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Fairweather.
I Ln8cha7gne Tmlnslaughtn tlîfg 11  ̂™ f^Jteamers owned and| ^Mystery Table-Mis, Brock, Mi» Annie

the case will be held ^f”e j^st,ce Jh°d™; “TheVare more6 than HUM) miles of rail-1 Candy Table-Miss Purdy, Miss Nan
ton in Houlton at 10 o clock i.atmday ̂  Hjxty-seven steamships and fifteen Fairweather, Miss Catherine Robinson,
morning. w . hotels in the system. Of the steamers, Miss Daniel.

Wolgast Wants $12,500. sixteen are in the Atlantic service; five Apron fable-Mrs. Bell, Miss Taylor,
- Ad. Wolgast, champion lightweight pug- on the Great Lakes. two ferries, twenty Mrs. Puddington.
ilist of the world, declares he is willing jn the British Columbia lake and river Tea Tables—Mrs. Pugsley and Mrs. Har-
to meet Moran next May if insured $12,- Mrvice twenty in the British Columbia1 ry Gilbert, Mrs. Domville and Mrs. Char- 
500 and permitted to name the refereee. CQast s’ervice and fom. jn the Pacific ser- j les Taylor, Mrs. Fairweather and Mrs. 
He said:—“The fight went as I expected vice ’ I Daniel.
and as I had hoped. Moran is a good T|ie rrpWfl and generai staffs total. 11.-I Those assisting by waiting on the tables
fighter and a worthy opponent. I aih 394. There is a daily coal consumption are Mrs. Longley, Mrs. Blanchette. Mrs.
willing to meet ldm in the spring, prefer- of 0 ^ t(ms ]aced ltl a Rjngie ]jne Purdy, Mrs. David Robertson, Miss Mur-
able in May, if he agrees to my terms. the6p ve6ge]g wou]d rdach a distance of iel Fairweather, Mrs. Percy Fairweather.

that I must have $12,500 for tllree and a |la)f mileg The distance trav- The Misses Robertson, and Miss D0111- 
my appearance in the ring, win or lose, e„ed by thcse ahi in a year is 1,422,070. ville. This afternoon Santa Claus will st
and more if the gate receipts warrant. mile9> equa] to fifty-seven times around tend for the children’s pleasure.
I must also name the referee.” the globe.

-'a/j-

BEST IN DOMINION
That New Brunswick potatoes 

cognized throughout €toa4a as the finest 
that are grown, is evidenced from the 
following reference taken from the Cobalt 
Daily Nugget in its account of the Tends- 
kaming Fair recently held in New Lis- 
keard. The Nugget «ays:—

“T. Dehrorth, tit ’the Fruit Growers' 
Association, spoke "Very highly of Tends- 
kaming’s potatoes. - At present it is a 
well known fact that New Brunswick pro 
duces the finest potatoes in the dominion 
—the Delawares. Mr. Ddworth stated 
that New Liskeard had some of these 
potatoes on exhibit, grown in Temiakam- 
ing, which hè was sure wer every bit *s 
good as the New Brunswick potatoes He 
advised the farmers to keep to one kind 
of potatoes and said if they produced po
tatoes as good as the New Brunswick 
farmers that they would be able to de
mand 10 to 15 per cent, more than Old 
Ontario farmers.

I The Ring

room of the are re

Dr. Peterson of Ohio Draws a 
Striking Reply Prom Wesleyan 
University President

Chicago. Dec. 1—Delegates gathered here 
for the Methodist national conference for
social service were told yesterday by one 
of their number, that Sunday baseball and 
motion pictures, long under ban of the 
Methodist church, were all right and should 
have the official sanction instead of the of
ficial ban.

Dr. Edward A. Peterson, of Goodrich 
House, Cleveland, Ohio, was the advocate 
of Sunday amusement, and liifl paper on 
‘ The place of recreation in the modern 
city,” brought forth considerable opposi
tion. Dr. Peterson said: ‘‘It is good and 
wise legislation which forbids work on Sun
day, for that is the only way of assuring 
its being observed. But where we forbid 
play we make Sunday a day of idleness for 
most young people. Of course we must in
sist on observance of church services.”

Dr. Peterson did not include profession
al baseball in his list of approved pastimes, 
because, “only a few play while many sit 
idly by,” and “because it is one big gam
ble.”

These are

KNEW HIS KIND.
Husband (entering house at 2 a. m. 

with a bag of chestnuts)—I>e brought 
home some more chestnuts, dear.

Wife (wearily, without glancing up) — 
I'm listening—Stray Stories.

SATURDAY
EVENING December 3rd'ecil Theatre

MOVING PICTURES AND A BIG WRESTLING MATCH
Southbound passenger train 

the Pennsylvania road, a fast train, when 
a short distance out of Columbus, Ohio, 
flushed a covey of quail. The engineer. 
Patrick Graney, thrust his hand out of 
the car window and picked one of the 

i birds out of the air. He brought it into 
! Columbus as proof of the truth of the 
story.

No. 24 on
Pool

De Oro Breaks Record.
New York, Nov. 30.—Alfred De Oro, 

broke his own world’s record of 79 balls 
for a continuous run at pool here tonight, 
in winning the world’s championship from 
Jerome Keogh. He ran five straight 
frames and a part of the sixth for a total 

j of 81 successive balls.

MORNING LOCALS!

jBetween DAN Me DONALD, of Cape Breton and JOHN PERRELLI, of 
I New York—to a finish—Catch-as-Catch Can Style.
■Seats 35 end 50 Cts. Doors Open at 7.30—Match Starts at 8.30. Sat. Dec. 3

At the Carleton Cornet Band fair last 
night the prize winners were. Miss Edna 
Retalick the door prize, half a barrel of 
flour; John Pollock the air gun prize; 
Walter O’Leary the excelsior table prize, j 
and Percy James the prize in the bean j 
game. Aid. Smith is leading in the voting 
contest.

Another new street, has been opened. It 
is called Cedar Grove Crescent, between 
Park street and Mount Pleasant avenue.

Ella Woods aged three years, of Mc- 
Adam Junction, died in the public hos
pital here on Monday night, as the result 
of swallowing some lye several months 
ago. The body was taken home.

Secretary Porter, of the exhibition as
sociation, has received two gold medals 
for competition in the Clydesdale classes 
at next year's fair.

At a meeting of the creditors of H. W. 
dcForest yesterday afternon it was agreed 
to pay the balance of eight per cent due 
on the interim payment of 20 per cent. 
The business was transferred to J. H. 
Brown.

A. S. Fillmore of Athol, N. S. whose 
carriage factory was recently destroyed by 
tire there, said yesterday that he was not 
decided as to whether or not he would 
rebuild in this city. He had other offers 
and would nut decide before looking things

Sickness Is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste, 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Ill reply, Herbert Welsh, president of 
Ohio Wesleyan University, who was pre
siding, said: “Why, if the Methodist dis
cipline, the book of Methodist laws, had 
been on this reading desk and heard that. 
[ would have expected it to crawl to the 
edge and fall off.”

and those who had so admirably assisted | 
her was moved by Mrs. Fiske and second- j 
ed by Mrs. il. 11. Pickett.

MORNING NEWS Basket Ball
OVER THE WIRES The Hardware team won from the Oh 

. Yous in the Y. M. C. A. Basket ball lea- 
Tt is always advisable to select a brand ! gue last night. 25 to 7, and the Clerks 

of prosperity that you can stand. defeated the Wholesale Grocers 27 to 1».
The following is the league standing:—

Won. Lost

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry

Save $2 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home

Thos. Robertson, a rancher in Alberta, 
has confessed to the killing of Tucker 
Peach, a rancher in June last.

E. J. Perry, who was found guilty of 
killing Mrs. Wrigfct, of Truro, was sent
enced yesterday to twenty years in Dor
chester * penitentiary.

The customs revenue at the port of 
Montreal for the seven months of navi
gation this year, amounted to $10,833,191.- 
63, the largest in the history of the port.

The special legislative commission ap
pointed by 
inquire into tuberculosis, reports ftih.it 
there are approximately 35,001) cases in 
the state.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Ward, 
of Moncton, gathered at their home yes
terday to celebrate their golden wedding ' 
anniversary. A presentation of a purse i 
of gold was made.

The highest price ever paid for codfish 
since the civil war was paid at Glouces
ter, Mass., yesterday —$5.40 a hundred 
weight for the large and $5 for the smal
ler ones.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

loon>ills, /

neWthe ItnS and 
ofÆe skin 

to throw Æf these 
impurities^ thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

WEDDINGSi2G roeers.. .. 
Hardware.. .
Oh Yous..

: Bankers.. ..
1 Clerks................

1
1 This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 

cough syrup than you could buy ready
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops 
whoopiug cough quickly. Simple as it is, 
no better remedv can be had M any price.

tfclkof granulator sugar with 
imr^ water, Ænd stir for 2 

missitM. V*ut% ounc^fcf Pinex (fifty 
cenfcjSvorei) 1 a|6 oz^Tottlc; then add 
the llgar l'rul It hÆa pleasant taste 
and lets aWaimljF a Mr g time. Take a 
teas^onful wery oneJEwo or three hours.

You can f«W this Ælte hold of u cough 
in a way that\|cansÆusiness. Has a good 
tonic effect, braces the appetite and is 
slightly laxative. tM, which is helpful. A 
handy remedy ioiwiioarseness, bronchitis, 
asthma and all throat and lung troubles.

Osborne-Fowler.
The home of George Fowler, Harding 

street, Fairville, was the scene of a very 
pretty wadding last night, when Rev. F. 
E. Bishop united in marriage Miss Lena 
Fowler, his daughter, and U lisses Osborne. 
The ceremony was performed in the pres
ence of a few friends of the contracting 
parlies. They were unattended. Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne will resile at Pleasant 
Point. Many handsome presents were re
ceived by the bride and groom.

Long-Peters
At the residence of George Patterson in 

Rt. Martins last evening, his daughter 
Frances May was united in marriage to 
B. Alexander Txmg, son of Alex Long of 
Norton. Rev. W. H. Snelling was the of
ficiating clergyman. Mr and Mrs Long will 
reside in St. Martins.

Semple-Brewer
A pretty wedding was celebrated yester

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mered 
Brewer. 52 Dorchester street, when their 
daughter Vita Irene, was united in mar
riage to Joseph Semple of this city by 
Rev. James Ross. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a set of furs.
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The short-sleeved peasant blouse is a 
prominent feature of all types of dresses 
for the winter. ena

kidn
Mix two C5the state of Massachusetts to ipf

UWDON-I IPES theOPERA HOUSE! For sclt lm all dealers 
I OorlatMt booklet À 
S THEEISTOBY OF A 
B FIFE SMOKING” fl
Q end Ciliîegue of Shapis eg
Bf FREE ON REQUE8T 1 M
"rm rnvas lies ire..dim. R Toronto

Moving pictures at the Opera 
| [louse next Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon and evening to aid Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society.

Tickets 10c. Private sale at 
Opera House. Children 5c., after
noon’s only. Beautiful motion 
pictures selected by the King’s 
Daughters, and slides illustrating 
prevention and successful treat
ment of the disease. Local talent. 
Music by Harrison’s orchestra. 
Opera House ushers in attendance.

over.
The following changes in the \\ estera 

Union staff are announced:—C. W. Mac-
ifax/has^mi’woiXima“"Xnttttditil The effect of pine on the membra,,res 

ional commercial superintendent, with ,s well known. Pinex is the most vaiu- 
headqnarters in St. John, and George able concentrated compound of Norwegian 
Laidlaw chief operator in Halifax assumes white pine extract, and is riel, in gumicol 
the management of the office there. L has. and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Eckersley, the night chief, has been pro- Other preparations will not work m this 
moted to the position of day chief ana formula.
John Fitzpatrick is appointed night chief.

U
25c. a box.

Make Every Day
briclit day, by 

begiviuJ the daytoiip frt'ii on 
tumblçr o'?

aWILLIAM TELL.
Tn the rooms of the Natural History So

ciety yesterday afternoon the story of the 
opera William Tell was beautifully nar
rated by Miss Jean Leavitt, who deliver
ed her lecture in well chosen language and 
iJiÜjA lasting effect. The music was excep- 

"ifoSjly good, the overture being excell
ed fly f renderd bv .Misses Gilchrist and 
Gladys -Bullock. Misa Louise Knight 
charmed everybody with lier singing. At 
the close ,of the lecture Mrs. Dempster’s 
violin solo/ called forth niuc^l applause.

A cordiall vote of thanks to jdisa Leavitt

THAT FOOT Broken down arc 
cause cramps i 
pain' in the fool^j 

and anklel Suffeiwalmaflin^Bi 
and RheuiM 
the foot l&U 

composed of jointed bone 
of place the bones chafe t 
intense pains so often a 
Rheumatism. Scholl’s ’ 
stant relief. You can walk 
cramp of pain. Callousness, 
soon disappear. Scholl’s “

-1
will PAIN Ut

|Fch of 
arch is 
get out0BEY

3

vit This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe has 
attained great popularity throughout the 

Seeing airships at night is a popular United States and Canada. It has often
pastime with the weary man who form- been imitated, though never successfully,
erly had to sit up with a tick friend un- A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
til 2 a.m. money promptly refunded, goes with this

---------------- - *1» «- recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will
It’s the natural bravery of a widow that get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex

r sofiflu. causing 
ex^flF Gout end

t-
¥ day without 
is and bunions
-Basera” makeJohn Gurney, 96 years old, of Water- 

ville. Me., earns his living by sawing 
wood. Mr. Gurnev sa vs he has never 
been ill a day.

[5c ad 60c a walking a pleasure instead ofjr torture. Sold by

Tvrvwto»

;r:u
ittle.

til
Co., Toronto, Ont.makes her want to take another chance.
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The VampirePowerful Selig • 6 ( 
DramatizationGEM-

“BROKE AGAIN” comedy | HAWKIN’S HAT” Lubin

A Western Hero !” Dramatic Triumphit

“ARCHIE’S ARCHERY”-A Regular Scream ! ! !
SOUVENIRS SATURDAY ORCHESTRAMR. DUNBAR

A CRACKER-JACK 
PICTURE BILL

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST PICTURES 
EVER SENT FROM A STUDIO

“The Tactics of Cupid”
MR. RALPH FISCHER in bright Pictorial 

Ballads.

NEW JAP “CAMERA CHAT” TODAY

i BIS BREACH Of HSCIPUNERIICKEL
II “ LOVERS IN QUARANTINE
M ■ Dainty Biograph Conceit.

Magmflrcnt Ediion Drama by Roy Norton.

“ WHO’S BABY IS IT ?”
A Bio graph Whirlwind.

CAMERA CHAT: “Land of the Eternal Smile”
WHALE HUNTINGISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
Add 8 words to this phrase, using the same initials and making a 

seusible sentence.
New Phrase In

“TRI-LET”CONTEST ST. JOHN’S FUTURE
Entries Close Tonight Prizes Thursday Afternoon

CHAMPION BASEBALL MONDAY
__________ (Athletics vs. Cubs In 1910)________

» V

iMilieUii

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. A, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1910
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In the Centre ef "THE GAY WHITE WAV
“COWBOŸ JUSTICE"—Sensational We»t- 

ern Drama.

“THE FACOIRE FAMILY’’-Acrobats.

“YOUNG LORD STANLEY" — Popular 
Thanhouser Drama.
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